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TUB BUCK BAND
The Leather sat on Mrs. Garvin’s 

*ront porch near the end where the 
Gothic-pointed willow hedge kept ofl 
the western sun in the summer and 
the blizzard winds in the winter.
Away ofl eastward, on the level 
gray line of road, between the pale, 
yellowish-green wheat helds nbe saw 
a moving speck growing into the 
-*ape just below inter s place three- 
qaarters of a mile away. Presently 
Mrs. Gavin came out and sat on the i 
porch, fanning herself vigorously . 
with her apron. “My. but it is hot!
Yoe are the lucky one. All you have 
to do L to tit here on the porch 
when school is out, and pretty soon j 
yoer term will be over, and then you 
can go away and won’t have any
thing at all to do until fall."

■'Oh,” said the teacher, '‘nothing 
to do and no salary, and what about 
the summer school and the institute?
There is no rest in these days

The beat-flushed woman looked at 
the teacher in her cool shirt-waist 1 
aid linen skirt, her glossy hair stir
ring with the movements oi her big- 
pahn-tonl fan, with a sort of yearn
ing expression that told plainly that 
Urp .Garvin bad her own ideas of 
that rest.

The teacher's eyes had wandered ' 
back to the road and ventured on the 
little speck coming nearer and near
er, so curious in its outline as it 
grew larger, like unto neither man i 
nor beast. .

■fteaently Mrs Gavin, following her ]------—
gaze, said; "What can that lie coin- ness, “Where—irom—to-day?" Again 
ing down the road from IVteis*» ? the woman did not understand. 
It s just creeping along It looks too “From what railroad station did you 
big for a man and it isn’t the shape come to-day?” Again she looked 
,,i a horse, nor of any other creature ; blank. "What town to-day?” Then 
belonging to these parts.'

The teacher had formed the happy 
habit of allowing Mrs. Gavin the
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| and he says. ‘What have you been do
ing that was wrong to man woman 
or child?’ And then the woman 
raised herself and told about the old 
beggar woman she had refused the 

! drink of milk.
” ‘Well, the hardness of your heart 

is being punished,’ said the priest, ! 
and he took some holy water and | 
sprinkled the woman with it and , 
prayed over her. Then told them 

! to put her in a hot bath. By and by ; 
the woman got better and the swell- ! 
lag went down out of her body and 
her face, and then the blackness went 
out of her body, too, except of her 
right hand. Nothing would take It 

tout of that hand. Then she sent for 
the priest again. He came and he 
said: “That is a sign the good Lord 

!has kit on you, showing that you 
should be kind to the poor and to
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a person came to her door and 
turned away; and if she beard 

one out of her way in want 
or fire she went to them her- 

celi. So when she came to die, from 
all the towns around came the poor, 
that people had never seen before, 
and all of them fell down and cried

something, even you. There it a red 
arid white handkerchief for that boy 
Wenzel,” said Mrs. Garvin. “When 
she looked at that black-eyed Bohe
mian she smiled, and I suppose she

pleasure of her own discoveries, 
she merely said: ‘‘Thai is so. 
is a queer-look tug object. What

hints it full l(P** ' 1vou think it can be?
“Well, 1 don’t know,” said Mrs. 

Garvin; “seeing >ou re the teacher, 
it seems to me you ought to know, il 
it’s a queer beast ot some kind. \ou 
have a whole book full oi litchi in 
there."

The teacher shook her head and 
laughed a little by way of Hie eas
iest reply possible, and sat there, 
tanning and watching. Mrs. Garvin 
became so absorbed that she stood 
up to get a better view. "Sure, 
she said, “it’s queer; 1 don’t believe 
my eyes are deceiving me, but 1 ne
ver saw anything like it "

Nearer and nearer it came, down 
the highway, now covered with loot- 
deep dust—lor there was a midsum
mer dry spell on—right in the face 
of the sun that had been blistering 
all day, and along a bare, unshaded 
road, none the cooler m tin1 summer 
liecausc in midwinter the snow lay 
inan high and whirled over it in 
white clouds for months

"1 declare to goodness,” said Mrs 
Garvin, "1 believe it is a woman." 
The teacher, too, sat up and looked 
almost excitedly at the iigurr that 
certainly moved with a looseness of 
outline that could come only from 
skirts swaying as she walked

“She is carrying something on her 
head, that's what makes her look so 
queer," said Mrs. Garvin. “And a 
hag in each hand,” she gaspiii.

"That’s so," said the teacher with 
sized this time for Mrs Garvin’s 
benefit,. Nearer and nearer the wo
man came, until the bright yellow of 
the 'kerchief on her head shone out 
under the pack like a gleam of light 
against the dark, coppery tan of her 
face.

In front of the drive turning in at 
Garvin’s she hesitated, looking at 
their place and then along the road, 
where a little to the westward was 
the Oaflney farm.

“She has decided for us," said the 
teacher, as the woman came in slow
ly.

*‘I wonder what she wants’” said 
Mrs. Garvin. "She looks like one 
of them Kyetalian pedlars 1 have 
seen id the city, but 1 never saw- 
one before on this road 1 wonder 
where she is coming from The nvai - 
i*t railroad stop east of us is Kvd- 
bank, 
here,'
figure. "She surely couldn’t have 
walked all that way with 
things on her head and in her 
could she now?”

The teacher vouchsafed no expla
nation . She had heard some tales 
of robust womanhood in the Minne
sota country—stories of women who 
worked in the fields with their hus
bands; of Bohemian women who grub-

again that expansive smile broke ov- | thought he was one of her own kind 
1 er her face “Redbank! Redbank!” j They ought to understand each other, 

“So it was Redbank,” exclaimed for the talk of one of them is about 
the teacher. "Think of it!” as bad as that of the other Then

“Think of it!” echoed Mrs Garvin there are some collar-buttons for Pat, 
! “But she talks English well enough which he is always needing, ami * 
when she knows what she wants to rüjbyu for L’speranza "

' say." * The teacher always suppressed a
The teacher looked at the woman 

and smiled mistily, saying: “Maybe
she is a Syrian, and all Syrians talk

iher hand. And when the tears o( 
the poor fell on her hand, little by 

, little it grew whiter, and at last it 
was white as snow."

“The tears of the poor had washed 
away the stain?” asked the teacher 

“Yes.” said Mrs Garvin, ’* that’s 
the wav mv mother said it was, 
and.” she added, “I do be thinking 
when I see a woman like that old 
Eyetalianor what do vou call her? 
Syrian’ Oh, yes, maybe there’s a 
black spot on me somewhere, and it 
would he good to have a few prayers 
and tears of the poor to wash awav 
the blackness of it when I am dead." 
—Tl»e Catholic World.

English well after they learn to speak 
it.”

Mrs Garvin turned approvingly to 
I the teacher. “My, how much you 
know ' If I had to remember all 
them names and places iike you do, 
I’d surely have a headache.”

The woman seemed to catch the 
idea and smiled “Their own lan
guage is so hard,” went on the tca- 

'cher, “that it seems to give them a 
talent for languages "

The woman still seemed to feel the 
compliment and said: “Syrian ver' 

i ver’ hard,” and nodded her head. 
All the while, mindful of business,

\ she was steadily undoing her bun
dle, bringing out bright-colored silk 

' handkerchiefs, bits of ribbons, cellu
loid combs, collar-buttons and cheap 

: uins to catch the rural eye, with an 
assortment of needles and thread and 
tape and pins and other outfit for 
a good work-basket, so hard to keep 

1 in stunk when there are no corner 
.-.tores nearer than five or ten miles

The teacher, with an impulse of 
generosity, began to select pins and 

, needles and bits of ribbon far be
yond her immediate use and up to the 
limits of her slender purse. The wo- 

1 man’s smile grew broader and broad
er when Mrs. Garvin, too, not wish
ing to be outdone, hauled out a cou
ple of aprons for herself and some 
aprons for the “good man.”

••Whv did you .jmt to this coun
try?” asked the teacher, sympathetie- 
i ally curious. The woman held up her 
! hands with the ready gestures oi the 
Orient "My man dead ti’ year, 
three* children -in Syria. Bring here, 
cost money, much money."

The teacher's eyes were fixed in fas
cination upon the woman. She thril
led as though she had sudden1- seen 
as act in a great tragedy. Twelve 
miles a dav with a pack she herself 
could not even lift, to keep three lit
tle ones in Syria and bring them at 
last to this country, on tin- profits 
of a few cents worth of needles, tajK* 
and so forth. Was there anything left 
in the world that was imposait» to

those
hands

devotion’ Her eyes moistened, and 
and that is twelve miles from |the woman, with ilie sense of human 
and she looked over at the | fellowship, which is beyond race and

beyond language, suddenly put out 
her brown hand and patted the girl's 
slim, white one. The teacher rose 
qtiickh to hide more tears and hur
ried to her room to get her purse 
By the time she came hack with the 
change the pedlar was packing up her 
wares. The teacher looked at Mrs 

! Garvin pleadingly. “Oh, where is 
she going for the night’

bed out trees better than the men; 
of a woman who had carried her hesitating look. “Sure. I don’t 
month-old baby five miles on foot know, I never thought of that till 
to the hospital in town to visit her this minute."
husband with a leg broken by a fall- “1 think she would be glad to sleep
ing tree. Such stories had come to out in the hay. It's nice and clean,
her to be traditions respected as she wouldn't even ask a place in the
possible, though quite out of the | house,” suggested the teacher, eager-

smile when Mrs. Garvin brought out 
Esperanza in that unctuous way It 
was a sign of exceeding good humor 
At tunes less cheerful, she was likely 
to shorten it into Essie, and put the 
rest of her breath into some such 
term as “ye little omadhaun."

“And here is another hit of ribbon 
for vou.” The teacher looked at the 
ribbon with a grateful smile and a 
thought at the gauge of her taste 
which gave her a piece of dark blue 
ribbon instead of the impossible pink 
that had been left for the little girl.

“I hardly deserve this, for I did not 
do anything for her,” she said. “It 
was very good of you to keep her."

“There isn’t every one around here 
that would do it, and if I do say it 
myself," said Mrs. Garvin. “If she 
had gone on to the next house, to 
Gaflney’s, she would not have, been 
kept all night ”

“1 suppose her guardian angel is 
watching over her.”

“Sure, she s religious enough. Not 
a bite would she eat until she had 
blessed herself and said her prayers, 
just like the rest of us, and better, 1 
suppose. But,” said Mrs. Garvin, 
"I’d never turn away a woman like 
that anyway, if 1 thought she hadn't 
any other place to stay. The likes 
of her always make me <iink of a 
story my mother used to tell. It 
may seem queer to you, for 1 don't 
suppose you’ve ever heard the stor
ies the old people tell about fairies 
and the spells and the likes in Ire
land. 1 don't know much about them 
myself, for you know 1 was raised in 
this country. There was an ohl wo
man—1 dun t believe 1 could tell the 
story just the way my
o, though 1 heard her tell it over 

and over again, those old folks were 
wonder lui tor remembering. Why, 
my mother would tell all the litanies 
in the prayer-book by heart*—”

The teacher gcntlv brought Mrs 
Garvin back to the track: “Well, 
what about the old woman?”

“Well, once upon a time in a town 
in Ireland there was a well-to-do far
mer. Ills wile was a good house
keeper and all that, but she was a 
little ncai and close about things,ami 
there was a good deal ot talk that 
the giils and the men on the place 
did not have any more to eat than 
they ought to have. One day there 

! was an old woman came down the 
road, and she was that weary she 
could hardly stand. She turned m 
and asked the farmer's wile herself 

I to give her a drink of in.Ik But 
|herself said she didn’t have any to 
! spare. The old woman w alked on 
j down the road a little, and then she 
came back and asked it she could not
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Mrs Garvin’s face took a puzzled, jhave even a drink of buttermilk, she

l-.iTliKR SUPERIOR

line of understanding of her ow n slim 
girlhood and intellectual associations; 
but now the sight of a woman who 
had walked twelve miles from Ked- 
bank 00 a day like this, loaded 
down like a pack-mule, was like 
something on the other side of a 
lent* too high to look across. All 
sorte of things might be there, but 
tbe imagination had no basis on 
which to give them form 

A moment later the figure had

ly.
“Oh. ! wouldn’t have her do that; 

»f I had her stay at all she could 
sleep on the lounge in the sitting- 
room. 1 didn't suppose Pat would 
mind, although he don't like the 
looks of them furrinrrs, men nor wo
men.”

“Well, if he does, play she is my 
company and put it on me."

“All right," said Mrs. Garvin, 
cheeriully. and she motioned the wo-

reached the end of the lilac hedge and man to put down her pack At first 
was standing over in the drtvewa), the pedlar did not seem to under

she had seen there was churning on 
the place that day, and she thought 
that must of the buttermilk would 
be going to the pigs an>way. And 
the wile told her 'No' again. l’be I
ulJ woman then asked if she could j
sit un the porch and rest, hut the | 
wife would not let her, but she told i
her to get out and be gone, or she i
would set the dogs on her, saying this j 
was no place for harboring beggars i 
and tramps."

“Tramps?" said the teacher, her j 
pedagogic sense oi the fitness of ] 
words getting ahead of lier for the 
moment “Did they have tramps in 
livland, too?”

“Well, mavbv she didn't say j 
trumps,” said Mrs. Garvin, a little j 
tartly, “but something like that, j 
Well, with that the old woman tnrn-
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looking questioningly at the two wo- stand what was meant, but when she ud and gave the w ile a long look and
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trical.

*.Mllling.
UOec-

realtzed that she was to star the 
night in thk pleasant place, site bent 
forward and kissed Mrs. Garvin's 
hand. “Oh. now! what would she 
be doinc that for? Sure I am not 
used to that sort of thing,” and she 
bln-hed to the roots of her hair.

The teacher herself led the woman

men in the cool shad' of the porch 
"Would you want to be buying any

thing of her, teacher?” Mrs. Garvin 
asked apologetically, as r{ seeking an 
exe'»** for herself. ”l‘u like to look 
at what she has, though 1 don't 
know whether I have any change to
throw away." ........ ... ............. —~ — — -------- --------------- E-----------

“I may need needles and pins, and ground to the bench beside the pump ' «eut out into the dairv 
I do believe I ought to have some ; jn the hack of the house, where the
fresh ribbon, I feel that I ought to fanrilv performed most of their ab
late something of her to give her a hitions in the summer time, thus
chance to sii down and take that saving both housework and porce-
pack off her head Gin. Then she left her to go and

When Mrs. Garvin motioned the wo- straighten her own hair and lend 
mas to come in, her face broke into | Mrs Garvin a hand at setting the
a beatific smile and her step grew as 
springy as a young girl’s hastening 
to mefl her sweetheart The teacher 
gazed at her in wondering admira
tion as she came over and deposited 
her two bags, and bending her head 
with a deft movement, slid her pack 
onto tbe porch.

“Sit down," said Mrs Garvin, 
"woman alive; it make* my own feet 
ache to think how tired you must 
be;” and she shook her bead a little 
deprecatlngly and went on: “and 
where did you come from to-day?" 
The woman looked around uneompre- 
hendtnglv The teacher, esed to put
ting her thought* into ‘simple lan

put her hand in her pocket and 
pulled out a little black thing and 
threw it at the wife; but no matVr 
how much the farmer’s wife looked, 
when the woman was gone, she could 
not find tin- little black thing, lor 
she had a curiosity to know what 
it could be Alter a bit, when she

to get a 
drink herself, she saw there was a 
little black thing in the milk. She 
tiied to get it out; hut no matter 
how she tried it kept slipping away 
from lier. At last she thought as 
she was thirstv she would drink any
way, and would feel the thing if it

7-Testing.

gvwAar with full information may b*
OH* %
, T. LAXNG. Registrar.

guage and few words, leaned for- j of dry bread 
ward and said with great distinct- j has given

table to keen her in rood humor in 
return for the extra trouble she was 
to have

In the morning when the teacher 
apne-irH for ber breakfast, her first 
question was "Wh-re is our guest’” 

“Oh! sure.” <afd Mrs Garvin. 
“*he has been on the way since five 
o’clock, and is nearly in Goodhue 
Countv hv this time She is not 
like some people I know about get
ting up.”

The teacher thoughtfultv stirred 
the sugar into her coffee and made no 
remark at this comment 

“She wouldn’t eat anv breakfast 
either, onlv a cun of coffee and a hit 

and look at these' She

Shorthand
IN

20Lessons
Absolutely most complete and tip 

liO-datcMethoiD ; position »uaian
conic against her lips, ai.vl she would , 
stop and not swallow it So she 1 teed ; lessons hy mail exclusively 
took a drink, hut no sooner did she 
ta I e tho milk in her mouth than she 
•e!t something hard slipping down 
her throat Then she looked for the 
black thing, but it was not in the 
milk any more. Then she ran into 
the house and in a little while she 
began to feel dreadfully sick Her
face and her hands and then her
whole body began to swell until her 
body was twice its natural size.
They sent for the doctor as fast as 
Ihev could, but not a bit of good 
could he do her. Then thev sent for 
the priest Tbe priest looked at tbe 
woman and said: ‘It looks to me

everybody in tbe house like something more than sk-kw-s,’

no
interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; every thing simple and 
clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
for stamp.
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